ON SALE NOW 196 -

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
This year has just started, some awful things
are happening all around the world, so time
to just relax and play with some stamps!
AUSTRALIAN STATES

6. NEW SOUTH WALES 1897 Consumptive Homes
Charity issue, a lovely fresh mint lightly hinged set ASC
79-80, one of my favourite sets from the States period,
available for……………………………………………$199.00

KANGAROOS
7. 6d BROWN SG 0114, Small Multiple wmk. Perf OS
mint lightly hinged fresh original gum……………..$25.00
8. 9d VIOLET SG 0115, Small Multiple wmk. Mint lightly
hinged for………………………………………………..$99.00

1. NEW SOUTH WALES 1850 SG 12,
1d Brownish Red Plate 2 on bluish paper, Cat. £350, an attractive stamp at
this price, just….……..……………$99.00

2. NEW SOUTH WALES 1850 SG 23,
2d Grey Blue Sydney View, plate 11,
mint unused, dated bale, early impression with catalogue value of £11,000
(almost $20,000) top right hand corner
is absent, but what a price…….$299.00

3. NEW SOUTH WALES 1852 SG 29, 2d
Ultramarine plate 3, a lovely looking
example of this attractive stamp is available for……………………………...$149.00

9. 1/- GREEN SG 048B, Third wmk. Die 2B, perforated
OS mint lightly hinged ……………………………….. $49.00

10. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW 2nd Watermark, SG 30, in
superbly fresh mint very lightly hinged horizontal pair,
perfectly centered with one minor plate varietie BW 43
D(e) white line to coast in Bight . Regardless of the variety this is a superb investment item in stunning condition, Cat. Value of the variety plus one normal stamp is
$4,400, so two stamps in this condition priced just as
cheaply as two normal stamps………………… $2,299.00
11. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 135, CTO used with side
selvedge, great colour just…………………………..$25.00
12. 10/- GREY AND PINK Specimen CofA wmk. Mint
lightly hinged for just ………………………………....$25.00

4. NEW SOUTH WALES 1852 SG 48, 1d Brick-red Laureate imper, no wmk on bluish paper in an unused pair,
minor thin, current catalogue value is £3,400 ($6,000) a
well priced pair at……………………….$449.00

5. NEW SOUTH WALES
1897 Consumptive Homes
Charity issue, a lovely
fresh Mint Unhinged set
with characteristic gum
bends ASC 79-80. One of
my favourite sets from the
States period, available in
excellent
condition
for…………….…....$279.00

13. £1 DEEP GREY SG 75, Third Wmk.
Used, ACSC 53b the deep shade, minor short perf. Bottom left, Cat. Value
is $500, well priced at just …..$159.00

14. £1 DEEP GREY SG 75, Third
Wmk. Fine used as shown, well
priced at just ………...………. $309.00

15. £2 BLACK AND ROSE Specimen
CofA wmk. A mint lightly hinged example for ……………………….…....$49.00

OTHER AUSTRALIA
16. 1928 KOOKA M/SHEET SG 106a, a mint lightly
hinged block which looks stunning from the front but
does have a couple of minor thins, bargain….......$49.00
17. 1932 BRIDGE SET SG 141
-144 2d to 5/-, all cto, the 5/has a tiny thin which does not
show from the front and a
minor stain, actually a slight
impression of the 4 1/2d Violet
KGV interesting set is$149.00

18. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143,
a postally used example, bit
knocked around, but is
twice as rare as cto, and
clearly this one was used on
a parcel …................$189.00
19. PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS 1963-4 SG 355-60, A
complete mint set, the £2 is unhinged, the rest of the
set is lightly hinged, nicely priced 6 for just….....$99.00

LOTS 25-

-26

25. N.W.P.I SG 78, First wmk. 6d Ultramarine in a vertical strip of three a-b-c complete, type c is Muh a-b are
lightly hinged, great looking item for just…........$299.00
26. N.W.P.I SG 79, First wmk. 9d Violet in a vertical
strip of three a-b-c complete, type a and c are lightly
hinged and type b is unhinged, lovely fresh condition
and well priced at…...........................................$199.00

20. PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS 1963-4 SG 355-60, A
complete fine used set, both papers on the 10/- and £1
(8) for just………………………………………….......$109.00
21. 1970 GRASSLAND FDC Cancelled GPO Sydney and
unaddressed, official PO cover, bargain price….$29.00
22. 1970 ROYAL VISIT FDC Cancelled GPO Sydney and
unaddressed, official PO cover, bargain price....$39.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH

27. N.W.P.I SG 97, 2/- Brown third watermark in a lovely mint strip a-b-c, type a is lightly hinged b-c is unhinged, lovely fresh colour….............................$149.00
28. N.W.P.I SG 99, £1 Brown and Blue 3rd wmk. type b
fine used with a radio cancel, a print run of just over
5,000 bargain at just….......................................$329.00
29. N.W.P.I SG 100, 1d on 5d Brown fine used, also
showing hollow stop after W, nice scarce stamp, type a
and well priced…...............................................$119.00
30. N.W.P.I SG 112, 9d Violet, 3rd wmk. In a block of 4,
2 lightly hinged and two unmounted, pretty………$75.00

31. N.W.P.I SG 117, 3rd Watermark,
mint lightly hinged showing a great
deal of extra inking near the base of
the Kangaroos tail, less than 8,000
printed so nicely priced with the variety at……………………..………$199.00
23. N.W.P.I SG 84, First wmk, 3 x 10/- Grey and Pink all
types a-b-c all mint lightly hinged (type a has very minor toning, hard to make up this set and really very well
priced, especially as less than 1500 were printed, the
full set of three is…............................................$399.00
24. N.W.P.I SG 109, 3d Olive die 1, in a vertical a-b-c
strip of 3, types a and c are lightly hinged and type b is
unhinged, cheap at …..........................................$75.00

32. 1935 SILVER JUBILEE A mint mostly complete set
hinged mint some minor faults, does include excellent
sets of many of the scarcer sets 230 stamps. I noted
that Barbados, Virgin Is, and Morocco Agency missing.
A few of sets have minor toning and Newfoundland is
fine used but at this silly price, about a third of the usual
price, a little cleaning up will reward ..………….$349.00

MYSTERY BOXES
We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today!
33. The large mystery box is ……………………. $139.00
34. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00
35. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00
If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For
those who have never purchased a mystery box, they
can contain one-country collections; stamps from lots of
different countries, both old and modern and mint and
used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- and offpaper; duplicated stamps so you can check for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; catalogues.... the list goes on and on, and no two boxes are
ever the same. They do come with a fun guarantee!

AUSTRALIA POST YEARBOOKS
These are our silly prices for the official Australia Post
yearbooks complete with MUH stamps, all in stock now!
40. 1981 complete with stamps………………..

$11.00

41. 1981 x 10 complete with stamps …………...$99.00
42. 1982 complete with stamps………………..

$11.00

43. 1983 complete with stamps………………..

$12.00

44. 1984 complete with stamps ………... ……… $16.00
45 . 1985 complete with stamps………………

$14.00

46 . 1986 complete with stamps………………

$16.00

47. 1987 complete with stamps……………

$19.00

48. 1988 complete with stamps………………... $22.00
49. 1989 complete with stamps ………………... $23.00
50. 1990 complete with stamps………………... $25.00
51. 1991 complete with stamps ……………….. $18.00
52. 1992 complete with stamps…………………..$25.00
53. 1993 complete with stamps ………………... $21.00
54. 1994 complete with stamps………………… $22.00
55. 1995 complete with stamps………………

$24.00

56. 1996 complete with stamps………………..

$25.00

57. 1997 complete with stamps ……………... . $25.00

Stanely Gibbons Stamps of the World—SPECIALS!
36. 2010 complete set of five volumes just ……..$129.00

58. 1998 complete with stamps ……………….

$26.00

59. 1999 complete with stamps……………….

$26.00

60. 2000 complete with stamps………………..

$43.00

61. 2001 complete with stamps ………………... $40.00
62. 2002 complete with stamps ………………... $30.00

37. 2012 complete set of six volumes just ……..$299.00
38. 2014 complete set of six volumes just .……..$450.00

63. 2004 complete with stamps ………………... $35.00
64. 2005 complete with stamps…………………. $45.00
65. 2006 complete with stamps ………………...$50.00

*Stanley Gibbons: Stamps of the World 2014 | 6Vols
The brand new 6-volume Stamps of the World Catalogue
lists stamps from every country with colour illustrations by
date of issue with values provided for used and mint
stamps and helpful introductory notes to guide the reader
through. It is easy-to-use with illustrated descriptions of all
the world’s stamps. The Stamps of the World Simplified
Catalogue lists commemoratives, definitives, air-mails,
postage dues, official stamps and miniature sheets. All
stamps have the universally recognized Stanley Gibbons
(S.G.) catalogue numbers, at a bargain price, update now!!
39.1999 Maritime Heritage Portfolios - Red Edition Numbered (2000 Only) plus Black edition, again (2000 only)
has matching numbered sheetlet of 10 stamps and $20
note in each folder, the two are on other lists for around
$400 for the two, bargain…………………………....$149.00

66. 2007 complete with stamps………………... $50.00
67. 2011 complete with stamps ………………... $60.00
68. 2012 complete with stamps ………………… $70.00
69. LEATHER YEARBOOKS - for the following years are
the same price as the normal albums listed above, we
have stocks with stamps, the years 1986-1995 inclusive,
plus 1998, 2001 prices……..…………...………….as above
SPECIAL SERIES—Engraved Stamps of Australia
70. Engraved Stamps of Australia—the full set (4) 1999
Engraved, 2001 Federation, 2003 Royalty, 2005
Transport. These are offered elsewhere for $375-$400+
each, $1,500+ for the set. I have one set of 4 available in
excellent condition, most attractive, just……….$549.00

